SALLY FORREST
Global speaker, bestselling author and TEDx
featured expert. Assemblee Speakers is the
official booking agent of Sally Forrest.

Categorie

Tijdslijn
2019
Invited to speak in Japan
for TED x on Self Esteem

2018
Speaking to over 3.000
people at the Singapore
Expo on Feng Shui as
guest of Dato Joey Yap the
worlds #1 authority on
Feng Shui

2017
Conducting a Key note
speech for the Mandarin
Oriental on “Feng Shui for
business success”

2016
Launching the fifth book
in the SoulKids Books of
Self Confidence series and
creating a collectible box
set of all 5 books.

2015
Winning Business
Franchisor of the year
award in Singapore for the
SoulKids brand.

Communicatie, Leiderschap, Business &
Management

Type
Bedrijfscoach | Trainer

Inzetbaarheid
Keynote spreker, Workshops, Masterclass

Talen
EN

Afkomstig van
Singapore

Biografie
Sally Forrest is a 360 Entrepreneur having
achieved massive business success while
accumulating a lifelong experience of holistic
sciences. She coaches businesses, entrepreneurs
and start-ups to create success and scale it. Sally
is also a global speaker, a bestselling author and
a TEDx featured expert. Sally is an MBA with
extensive Business experience, and is also a
qualified pharmacist. She is the Managing
Director of SoulCentre® and SoulKids®, awardwinning brands based in Singapore.
For over 17 years, Sally excelled in senior
corporate positions in the UK and
internationally, before choosing an alternate
direction in her life. She left her corporate career
and tirelessly worked to help open an
Orphanage in Thailand. Exposure to different

cultures and philosophies ignited a deep quest
for answers in mind-body healing, which
prompted Sally to embark on an international
journey to meet experts in different lifedisciplines.
For the next 10 years Sally travelled the world
learning from world renowned experts, and
mastered many complimentary Mind-Body
disciplines of healing and happiness.
Her quest to understand the mysteries of the
mind eventually led her to meet a teacher of
Wisdom, Vikas Malkani, and together they
decided to bring these life-changing techniques
to the world via SoulCentre in Singapore.
Sally is especially passionate about SoulKids, the
award-winning training program she cofounded, that coaches children on life-skills
essential for success and happiness. Her goal is
to empower children to grow into responsible,
confident and successful adults.
360 Entrepreneur™ is Sally's training program to
support and scale entrepreneurs starting out on
their journey to success. Sally creates a blueprint
of success for each client based on their skill sets
and her vast experience of running successful
businesses. Her proprietary program The Life
Success Method™ is ideal for clients who want
clarity, focus and success in their life and
business.
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